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INTRODUCTION 

This handbook is an inspector's aid. It was 
written by two inspectors to bring together all of the most
often-needed information involved in their work. 

Much care has been taken to detail each phase 
of construction, with particular attention to the require
ments and limitations of specifications. All applicable 
specification interpretations in Instructions to Resident 
Engineers have been included. 

The beginning inspector should look to the hand
book as a reference for standards of good practice. The 
Standard Specifications and Special Provisions should not, 
however, be overlooked as the basic sources of information 
on requirements and restrictions concerning workmanship 
and materials. 
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Demolition 
Demolition is the removal of manmade structures, 

such as houses, garages, outbuildings, foundations, side
walks, w~ lls, cisterns, and septic tanks from areas to be 
used for highway construction. Sometimes removal of 
trees is also included. Street sidewalks are normally not 
removed unti I road work begins. 

In most cases , the area scheduled for demolition 
appears the same as the surrounding neighborhood. Occa
sionally building s of value are removed and all that remains 
for the demolition contractor is removal of foundations and 
sidewalks. 

Whether or not a building can legally be moved is 
usually decided by the city or county building inspector. 
Highway Commission personnel involved in demolition work 
should become familiar with local codes and requirements. 

contract and Proposal 
Th ese documents give the inspector information 

pertaining to both the area of demolition and the require
ments of the Iowa State Highway Commission. Contracts 
are awarded on the basis of the sum of the total bid on 
each item in the proposal. Each item or parcel i s listed 
separately on the contract, showing item number, parcel 
number, location of parcel, and the amount for removal of 
each item. Other information useful for the inspector's 
records and diary also appears in the contract. 

Record Book and Diary 
A field record book and diary must be prepared 

before work begins in the field. These books are used to 
record all daily activities performed by the project con
tractor. 

The diary should be started on the first day the 
contractor works or the first day of the contract period, 
whichever comes first. Explain why the contractor did 
not start on the contract starting date, if the reason is 
known. This comes in handy later if a construction per
iod report is required. The diary may be started before 
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-- CONTRACT jl01902 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
1 ~ 
~4 

15 
16 
17 
lB 
19 
20 

rn- .. w.k Salvage & Removal of Bldgs. ...... ... __ UN_-_sl_B_-_5('-9~)_--_4_1_-5_7 ___ _ = .. c.--• ...;. ,.r~.-·n ., l . .. ~/) c:...r Linn 
·-. ..., ~dar valley Expressway Route . in Cedar Rapids , from point on l s t Ave. 
: ~ a r 4th S t. NW. northeaster :. . r, l s t St. N'"t'l at E Ave. NW . 

1XII A:an..DrT ........ _. " ... - ...,. w.. ._ H.q•••, c---..._.,'-""-. .. 11ooo .......... -....,., 

Harry J. Bradley , Jr . , D·~ rb•: D. T"lompson, Robert C. Barry, 
John R. Hansen . r.·.:·-! -t Voo rhees ,...,..,._.,.,...._. 

J. C , WtU~E Exc:·.-ating Co . 

Parcel 915 , 320 1st Ave . "'"" $ 600.00 
Parcel 924, 120 JrC. St. l>"W 650.00 
Parcel 933, 309 A Ave. NW 45D.OO 
Parcel 934, 305 A Ave. NW 400,00 
Parcel 941, 306 A Ave . t!W 350.00 
Parcel 942, 308 A Ave. NW 400.00 
Parcel 942, 308 A Ave. NW 150.00 
Parcel 942, 308 A Ave. NW 125.00 
Parcel 942, 312 A Ave. NW 15'0 . 00 
Parcel 943, 314 A Ave. NW 425.00 
Pared 941, 314 A Ave. NW U5.00 
Parcel 944, 320 A Ave. NW 750 . 00 
Parcel 944, 320 A Ave. NW 200 . 00 
Parcel 944, 32 0 A Av e . NW 150.00 
Parcel 963 . 220 A Ave. NW 625.00 
Parcel 963, 2 2 0 A Ave . NW 300.00 
Parcel 969, 223 B Ave . NW 450.00 
Parcel 969, 219 B Ave . NW 450 .00 
Parcel 969, 22 1 B Ave. ''" 325 . 00 
Parcel 970, 217 B Ave . t;W 700.00 
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the contract period begins in order to document preparatory 
steps, such as rodent inspection. 

The record book helps maintain a weekly progress 
report on' work being done. Because demo I ition is a rela
tively new operation in the construction department, 
inspectors may observe possible means of improving record 
book set-ups. Diaries should therefore be kept on an indiv
idual basis. 

Each individual item and parcel should be listed 
on separate sheets along with all information pertaining to 
the respective item or parcel. This forms a record of the 
project's progress from the beginning of the job to the com
pletion. This system fulfills all demolition project record 
requirements . 

Documenting all work in the diary as well as noting 
it in the record book is essential. Such things as locations 
of utilities, plugging sewers , and exterminat ion (if required) 
must be included in both volumes. 

Plans 
Plans must be on the job at all times . Becoming 

familiar with the plans helps determine the locations of 
all involved parcels. General notes pertaining to the pro
jects are also helpful. Plans can be obtained from the 
resident engineer. Parcels to be demolished should be 
shaded in. Mark on the plans (in color) the locations of 
water cutoffs, sanitary sewer cutoffs, and any other per
tinent information prior to the beginning of work. This 
helps prepare as-built plans upon completion of the 
projec t. 

Plans usually state the estimated date of posses
sion of the structures. These dates should be checked 
through the resident engineer to verify that the dates are 
final. If structures are not available for demolition, the 
contractor should be informed; such matters influence his 
work schedule. 

Rodent Extermination 
This is required by the Special Provisions. To 

facilitate progress of the work, an inspection should be 
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APPLICATION FOR WRECKING PERMIT 

TO: OUILOI:-;G SAFETY OF.PART~I ENT 

CITY O r I':EDAR 11-\PIPS. 10 WA 

PERMIT No·---------------

Date ___ - __ - _----- - -------- -----

_ _ • _ . ___________ ___ ___ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ pc-rm1t to wreck the _ -------- ---- - - -

____ _ ____ __ __ ---- __ --- - - _ --------- -- aL ___ _ - -- - - - -- - - -- --- - - - --- - ----- ---- -

Stories - - - - - -- -------- - Fire Zone - - -- _- - - -- ---- __ - --- -- -- -- ----------

O"'·ncr _ _ ___ ___ --- _ -- ----- - - ------- ------ _ __ -- - - - ------ - - -- - - ---- --- -

\V/r' k'b Contr . - -------- · __ - - ------- - - -- - - ---- Addr. - - -- - - -- - ------ --- -- - --- --

f EE ______ ___ _ -- - - Stgn:a turc/ A ppilcanL _-- - - __ --- - - ------ -- --- - --- - --- - - -----
TI1i1 :.a r pl ic J.II on ~nJ an y pc:rmit dut may bt granted in rt 51X'Imc thrrcto 1rc subjtcc to all laws o f 
chc St.uc- o i IO•.l. and all ord inances o ( the Ci cy of ~ar Ra pods, Jo.,.a, that may have bearing on 

Date ___ -- -- __ - -- - ---- --- Appr'vd . _ -- - -- --- ------- -- - - -- - - - - -- - - ----- - -- -- -

CC: ~~~~:;~~n~:c~~ r:J·~;p. so0..:~~ See back o f sheet for CONDITIONS OF PERMIT 

CONDIT;Q0,'S fo r issuance of PERMIT: (Bond , St reet Occupancy Permit, Fences, 

B.uricades, P rotect iVe Canopies, Walkways, etc):-- -- --- - - - - -- - --- - ----- ---------- --

The O wner or h is H.cpr~cntati ve Sha ll : 

l. :-.=or i:·\ .;. ;; ut d1ty com...,an ics and as.:;u mc the responsib ility for proper d iKonnec
l•ons, an clu..:.n b •cmo va l of efcctcon l hazards, capping of ~wers, and termtnation of gas, 
deccrical an,: v.·.o. te r lines . 

2. Fill in t: x..:• var•ons, cisterns, pits and other depressions to grade. 

3. Clt:an 1...:> "-'eelcly; accomplish prompt and thorough final dean-up. 
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made approximately one week prior to the beginning of 
demolition work. This requires the inspector and a repre
sentative of the contractor to contact the city or county 
health department, depending upon the job location. An 
off icial health department representative should accompany 
the inspector and the contractor to examine each individ-
ual parcel on the contract. The health department represen t
ative then decides whether or not a parcel needs placement 
of poi son for rodents, or a house needs fumigation for 
roaches. 

wrecking Permits 
The contractor may be obliga ted to obta i n wreckin g 

permits for each separate structure. These perm its can be 
obtained from the city or county buildin g department, de
pending upon the job location . Cities have di f fere nt requi re
ment s. The cos t of ob tain ing a wreckin g permit normall y 
fall s to th e contractor. The wreck.ing permit number and the 
date of i ssuance must be recorded in the in spector's record 
book. Wreckin g permits must be posted by the contract or 
prior to beginning work. They should be visibl e to the pub
lic, and they must not become lost or destroyed be fore the 
parcel is completel y demolished and all debri s haul ed away. 

Each building department, dependin g on th e c i ty or 
to wn , has codes stat i ng how a building should be dem ol
ished and what barricades are necessary for th e protec tion 
of pedestrian and automobile traffic. In general, thes e 
codes are established for the protection of everyone in
volved in the area of the demolition work. The contractor 
and the inspector should both be familiar with these codes 
and follow them. 

Utilities 
Utilities are such things as sanitary sewers, 

storm sewers, water lines, telephone lines, gas lines, and 
power I ines. Uti I ily company officials should be in vi ted 
to a preconstruction conference with the resident engineer 
and the contractor to discuss the contractor's schedule and 
resolve potential problems. 
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The utility companies should be notified in advance 
of the time the contractor starts work. They require ample 
time to locate and disconnect their services. All utility 
cutoffs should be coordinated with the contractor so his 
work can progress steadily. By the same token, the con
tractor should arrange his work to cooperate with the utility 
companies. 

water Lines 
water cutoff locations are usually determined by 

an official of the city water works department. Most cutof fs 
are made at the curb cock shut-off valve either on the lead 
side ( side toward the street) or just behind the shut-off 
valve (side toward the residence). The lead pipe side is 
bent and clamp ed to prevent leaks . The excavation should 
be l ef t open for a short period of time to determine if leaks 
appear. The pipe may be threaded and tapped off with a 
plug when service is cut off behind the shut-off valve 
(side toward the residence). 

In some instances, the water department may re
qui re that the water be cut off at the main; usually this 
will require excavation in the traveled way . If the main is 
aba ndoned at the time of road construction, cutoff at the 
main may not be required at the time of demolition. This 
should be discussed with the city water department. 

The Highway commission pays for these water 
cutoffs on some projects. The inspector should be aware 
of who pays for the cutoffs. Requirements differ from town 
to town. 

The contractor should mark all water shut-off valves, 
keeping them from being disturbed by the contractor's 
equipment. water cutoffs should be completely disconnected 
and plugged before the structure is demolished. Otherwise, 
the water line may be pulled completely out of the main, 
causing extensive damage and water loss. All cutoffs 
should be located, referenced, and recorded for future use. 
The ties should be recorded on as-built plans. This infor
mation becomes helpful when the proposed roadway is con
structed. 
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Sanitary lines 
The contractor must cut off and seal all sanitary 

lines leading from structures to be removed. These lines 
are lot ated near the structure and cut off. The broken 
open end still leading to the main line is then cleaned 
out and sealed with a mortar mix. An 8-inch mortar plug 
is usually the minimum size required. The inspector should 
concurrently locate and reference the cut and plugged end 
with distances from the main line. The main line is usually 
found in an alley. After referencing is completed , the ex
cavation may be backfi lied. 

Storm Sewers 
Storm sewers are normally not disturbed. Most are 

located in the traveled way, and can be removed at a later 
date if no longer i'n service. If they are in the way, how
ever, storm sewers should be handled in the same manner as 
sanitary sewers. 

Water lines must be properly capped to prevent contam
ination of the water supply. Lines to sewers must be plug
ged to prevent foreign objects and rodents from entering the 
sewer system. 

Gas Lines 
Gas line cutoffs are usually handled by the gas 

company. The contractor should contact the gas company 
and inform them of the demolition work. 

The electrical company should be informed by the 
contractor of the location and type of work to be done and 
requested to remove their lines from the structures, For 

safety reasons, H is important that power I i nes be removed 
from structures : 

Electrical utility companies usually remove all 
meter b0xes when doing a cut off. The inspector should 
make a second check with a representative of the electrical 
utility to ensure that all electrical power has been taken 
out. The company usually keeps a check list of each struc
ture. 
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Telephone Lines 
The telephone company should also be informed of 

the location and type of work taking place in the demolition 
area. The inspector can request that they remove lines 
attached to structures involved in the contract. Check if 
any telephones have been left behind. The telephone 
company may want to retrieve them. 

Payment responsibility for disconnection of the 
various utilities is outlined in the specifications, special 
provisions, and / or plans for a particular project. If any 
questions arise concerning this or other matters pertaining 
to the project, contact the resident engineer. 

Records 
All information on utilities must be recorded in 

the field record book. The sample set-up serves as both 
a complete record of demolition and as a check list. 

Jobs ite Procedure 
When the contractor is prepared to start demolition 

of structures the inspector should be assured that 
1) All utilities have been cut off. 
2) The wrecking permits are placed in a 

manner complying with local require
ments. 

3) The contractor has all fences or barri
cades required by city building codes 
in place. 

There is no set pattern for the contractor to follow 
in demolishing a structure. The inspector should be pri
mari I y concerned 

1) With getting the structure torn down 
and all debris removed in a safe 
manner. 

2) That the contractor does not damage 
adjoining property not in the demoli
tion contract. (Liability insurance 
is covered in the specifications.) 
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All debris should be removed to leave the site in 
a clean condition prior to backfilling excavation areas. 
Someone may return in the future to excavate for a new 
structu re; any rubble left behind by demolition may then 
cause construction problems. 

Trees must also be removed. Normally, only trees 
interfering with demolition work should be removed. Remain
ing trees are removed under subsequent grading contracts. 
The resident engineer (or the plans) may specify removal of 
dead or diseased trees in special cases. 

It is the contractor's responsibility to acquire an 
area satisfactory to the city and to the Highway Commission 
for disposal of debris and rubbish from the demolition site. 
He must backfill excavations within two weeks, or fence 
open excavations with snow fence. Suitable material must 
be obtained for backfilling. Some backfill areas require 
compaction with a sheepsfoot roller. These areas are des
ignated on the plans under "general notes". Back fill must 
be placed in lifts and compacted as shown on applicabl e 
plans and specifications for the particular proj ect. 

The area backfilled should be bladed relatively 
smooth and blended with the adjacent terrain and elevation. 
Water Pondage should be eliminated. Extra compa ct ion is 
needed because structures may be located in these areas 
at a later date. All installation, maintenance, and removal 
costs of fences and barricades erected to keep the site 
from becoming a public hazard are incidental to other items 
on the contract. 

The contractor must take care to control air pollu 
tion, such as dust. He should wet down masonry thoroughly, 
providing water and the necessary equipment. 

Salvage 
The demolition (prime) contractor may sublet a 

portion of the job to a salvage subcontractor prior to 
demolition. Certain items are then removed for resale to 
the public. The subcontractor is required to operate under 
conditions established in the original contract. An author
ized representative of the prime contractor should be on the 
job at all times. 
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This allows the Highway commision to retain control of 
the various salvage operations through the prime contrac
tor. (See Spec. 593) 

The prime contractor may sell the house or struc
ture if it is torn down on the existing site. Under no 
circumstances should a house or structure be moved from 
its existing site unless provided for in the contract. The 
prime contractor must keep all houses and str:.Jctures se
cure to avoid creating a public hazard. NJ items should 
be stored on the premises, the right of way, or the street 
pending sale or other disposal. 

Sometimes salvage work removes enough of the struc
ture to constitute demolition, and a wrecking permit is 
needed for salvagjng. A rule uf thumb is: if the salvage 
work causes any portion of the structure to collapse or en
dangers persons entering the structure after salvage is 
completed, the work is considered demolition. To remove 
all doubt, permits should be obtained and posted before 
work begins. Posting permits too early invites vandalism. 
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APPENDIX 

SAMPLE RECORD PAGES 
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